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NATIONAL ABORIGINES DAY

From apathy to urgency
on Aboriginal affairs
“The community no longer has a sense of apathy
about Aboriginal affairs, but one of urgency,”
said the Chief Secretary, Mr E. A. Willis, at an
informal seminar held in Sydney in ,July as part
of National Aborigines Day celebrations for I 968.
“In fact we are badgered by people who think
that we are not going fast enough,” Mr Willis
said.
Mr Martin Royal, of the Australian Broadcasting
Commission, was compere of the reception/seminar
on “Aborigines in Industry-a Practical Approach”.
Prominent employers, Aborigines and Government
representatives spoke at the seminar.
.
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Before he officially opened the seminar Mr
Willis said that employment was at least as
important as education and housing, but was
thought by some to be a little less urgent.
Mr Willis, who is also Minister for Labour
and Industry, told those at the seminar that
Aborigines had the same standing and same rights
as anyone else in the community.
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He said that the Aborigines Welfare Board was
continuing its work of improving educational
standards for Aborigines, and that the 1967-8
pilot scheme of $7,000 to assist Aborigines education
had been successful.

Above: The Chief Secretmy, Mr E. A . Willis,
oBcialb opened the receptionlseminar on
“Aborigines in Industry--A Practical Afiproach”

Below : Mr T’ictor Allen (standing), of Canada,
represented tha Eskimo peofile at the Seminar, which attracted
an attendance of about 300-200 of xhom werz Aboriginal
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“In the financial year 1g68-g the New South
Wdei Government will d e available education
grants to all Aboriginal children at secondary
schools,” M i Willis said.

“The grants will be subject to a means test,
but it d be a very liberal one.”
Vocational guidance for Abrigines would be
increased, Mr Willis said, and grants in aid totalling
$80,000 wodd be made available through the
Aborigines Webre Board for education and
organizaGons such as Kirinari students hostel.

Mr Charles Perkins, manager of the Foundation
for Aboriginal Maim, and vice-chairman of
N.A.D.O.C. (N.S.W.) told the seminar audience
that Aborigines themselves must be educated about
Aboriginal a&irs.
He said that the Foundation had found from
500 to 600 j o b for Aborigines in the past few
years, and was grateful for the dssistance of the
Commonwealth Employment Service and other
bodies.

“We need an educated society on race relations
to achieve tolerance and understanding,” Mr
Perkins said.

un-eat

sxlrveys
Mr Roy Smee, deputy director of the
Commonwealth Department of Labour and
National Senrice and member of the N,S.W.
Aborigines Welfare Board, said that unemployment
surveys conducted by the Department in rg64
and 1g66 had shown that Aborigines did have
difficulty playing their part in the working world.
“Highest unemployment,” Mr Smee said, “is
b country areas, where most Aborigines never go
beyond primary education. “heir work is mofptly
shart-term and seasonal, and has the usual pattern
of lack of continuity.”

Mr Smee said that unemployment surveys in
the city would be undertaken later because of the
large number of Aboriginal people who had corne
CO the city fiom the country. One officer of the
Department of Labour and National Service
specialized in finding employment for Aborigines,
and intervkwd IOO people each month,

“We have experienced no great difficulty in
fhding work for them, but s o m e - d y
the
young and unskilled--moveon, and this discourqp

P

empIoyers fiom using Aboriginal labour,” Mr
Smee said.
It was a dissehce to Aborigines and only a
short-term advantage, ‘Mr Smee s&d, to find
work only by sympathy.

Mr F. J. Darling, executive director of the
Employers’ Federation of N.S.W., said that there
was no such thing as discrimination against
Abm*&s in industry. Industry was against those
who were untidy, uncooperative and not diligentand pkased to use those who had the opposite
qualities.

PlezrrredWithAbdjgiWB
“Industries in New South Wales which have
emgloyed Aborigines are welI and truly pleased
with their workers,”
Mr Darling said. “People
. .
are never dunused because of their skin colouronly on grounds of unsatisfactory work and
attitude.”
Mr Darling offered the services of the Employers’
Federation of N.S.W. and affiliated bodies to help
in the matter of Aboriginal employment.

Mr Leslie key, a successll
Eoodooga and part-AbOriginal
the Aborigines W c k e Board,
that Aborigines who &md
must learn to five as &cy are,

businessman fiom
representative on
told the SeTninar
business success

“Aborigines who achieve sllccess often deny
they are Aboriginal,” Mr Darcy said.
l k c y warmly thankad N.A.D.O.C., and
especially its semetary Mrs Susan Dum, for
0the seminar and presenting overseas
guests who had so much in common with Australian
Aborigines.

Other sgakers at &e st mi^^- included Mr
aagiattant secretary of the Labour
Council of N.S.W.; Mr Victor Allen, rvmenting
he! -0
p p k ; M r Gcrrdon Briscoe,
reprtStnting
scholarship holders; Mr
E*Tb -U,
deputy prtsidcnt of the Rural Bank;
The Hon. W. C. Wentworth, Commonwealth
Minktcrfor hcidServiccsandMinister in Charge
of
A f b b ; and Lt col. John Skehn,
cof NJLD.0.C. (N.S.W.).

J- P. I h er,

hw

-

* e n Time and affERwron tea was foliowed
by 8 Ildd prrrgramnne which faturccl well
knmm Aborigjaal riplgers
Colin Hardy,
Jimmy Little and Candy W
h
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A little United Nations

....

Maori, Eskimo, and Indian
meet Aborigines
“We’re here to try to establish a line of
communication between people who have similar
problems,” a visiting Cree Indian from Canada
told a reporter from The Australian early in .July.
“We need to know that we are not alone in our
struggle for equality and higher standards of
living.”
Mrs Mary Lavalee was speaking of American
Indians, Maoris, Eskimos and Aboriginals.
A representative of each of these indigenous
races took part in the celebrations surrounding
I 2 th .July.
National Aborigines Day-Friday,
At Sydney Airport on their arrival, the four
admitted they knew little about each other’s races,
but thought their problems were probably similar
and agreed they woiild have an exciting time finding
out.
The Chief Secretary, M r E. A. Willis,
presents Afrs Lavalee (right) with a toy koala; behind them are
(left to right) M r D a q , M r s Ruhe, and ,‘Mr Allen

As Mrs Roimata Ruhe, a Maori from Ohaeawai,
in New Zealand, said: “Sharing your problenis
is a big thing . . a problem is not so big when
you share it with someone.”
The international visitors discussed with
Aborigines what could be learnt from the experience
of overseas indigenous communities.
The Eskimo representative is Mr Victor Allen,
of Inuvik in Canada’s North West Territories.

.

Living Conditions
They are accompanied by Mr Les Darcy, a
35-year-old Aborigine who runs the bakery and
local taxi service in Goodooga, N.S.W.
The four were chosen to represent their races
by their own people. They are all active in
community affairs.
Mrs Roimata Ruhe rubs noses with Mr Willis in the
traditional Maori greeting. Representatives of press, radio,
and TV met the visitors on the top of the new 46-storey
Park Regis building in Sydney

NATIONAL ABORIGINES DAY
The group visited Casino, Griffith, Moree and
Canberra. They said they had heard conflicting
report? on living conditions of Aboriginals in
N.S.W. country towns and were looking forward
to seeing for themselves.
Both Mr Allen and Mrs Ruhe are closely
associated with education in their homelands.
Mr Allen said: “The young ones like to learn
things. They are the ones who want to improve
themselves and not be led along as they were in
the past’’.
“MTe have to mix, we have to take on things
different from our own culture,” he said.
Mrs Lavalee’s daughter was the fint Indian
woman to stand for Parliament in Canada.
“She was defeated at the polls, but she wasn’t
defeated in her heart-she’s going to try again,”
Mrs Lavalee said.
She said Indians in Canada were being held
down by the paternalism of the Government.
“And the old taboos are still strong,” she added.
‘ W e have to stand up for ourselves. We have
to let the past go and look to the future.
“Our young people will be the leaders of
tomorrow. They must be educated towards this
goal.”

Prime Minister at F A A . Ball
The Prime Minister, Mr J. G. Gorton,
Mrs Gorton received 25 debutantes at
Foundation for Aboriginal Affairs’ Annual
held in .July as part of National Aborigines
I 968 celebrations.

and
the
Ball,
Day

More than 1,200 people attended the ball in
Sydney Town Hall-many guests coming from the
country and interstate.
Among the guests were 1 3 Aboriginal grandmothers, Negro sailors from American ships in
port, an Eskimo, a Canadian Indian, a Maori
and three Aboriginal “Miss Australia Quest”
entrants.

4

A .Japanese film crew recorded the evening for
a programme which will be shown world-wide.
Four Europeans were included in the partners
for the debutantes.
“We told the girls to bring their boyfriends
even if they weren’t Aborigines,” said Mr Charles
Perkins, manager of the Foundation.
“We don’t have a colour bar.”
Mr Perkins’ mother came from Alice Springs
to attend the ball.
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N.A.D. first tennis tournament

a success
By Bruce Wilson, Aborigines Welfare Board welfora officer, who orgurlxed the tournament and encouraged 46 to
compete.

On Sunday 7th July a tennis tournament was
held at White City tennis courts for Almoriginal
people living in Sydney. It was held as part of
National Aborigines Day celebrations and turned
out to he a big success.
It is hoped the tournament will be held again
next year and that it will be an even bigger and
better event.

Possibly some people didn’t enter this year because
thv did not consider they were good enough
players and were Scarecz of White City. But
they need not have thought like that. There
were some entrants this year who were not
Wimbledon material but they entered into the
spirit of the tournament and all had an enjoyable
day. It was also their participation that made
the tournament eventuate.
due to
Radio
and at
during
their sporting shows. Entry forms were also
sent to Aboriginal people living in Sydney and a
great many entries were received through the
Foundation for Aboriginal Mdn. In all, 46
people entered either the men’s and women’s
singles or the mixed doubles--some compCtitom
travelling from as far as Penrith and Warr-ba
to play.
Success also of the day was in one way
the publicity the tournament received.
2GB gave it numerous spots over the air
least two television stations mentioned it

Wbitt City is controllld by the N.S.W. Lawn
Tennis Association and is where the Davis Cup
arid all major tennis tournaments are held. In all,
here arc 313 grass COW and 3 fitain centre courts
on which the Davis Cup rnatche~are hdd.

Slazengers also were kind enough to donate
5 racquets, a dozen tennis balls and $25 to purchase
prizes for the winners.
Play got under way just after 1 0 a.m. with
everyone eager to defeat his opponent. However
there had to be a victor, and one by one those
defeated were eliminated. In the earIy rounds
with so many matches being played it was difficult
to predict who would be the victor.
In the men’s singles however, the second youngest
competitor, a lad called Ron Powell, recorded
very good wins. Ron, who is at present staying
at Kirinari Hostel, is a student at Gymea High
School. He improved as the day went on and
eventually defeated Mr Charles P e r k in the
grand final in a very interesting match.

In the women’s singles also there were many
keenly fought matches. Finally, two emerged
to phy against each other in the grand final.
They were Barbara Sanders and Mrs Ray Hirst,
It was the last match of the day and even though
the light was beginning to fade the excitement
in the closing stages kept the spectators watching
to the end.
For a while it looked like gokg to three sets,
but Barbara was able to hold off a valiant attempt
by Mrs Hirst, and won the second set 6-4 after
a victorious first set win of 6-2.

In the event that held most interat, the mixed
doubfcs, lack of b e prcvcntd a winning couple
to be detcrminad. This was unfortunate as it
would have been an interesting match between
d finalists, Mr and Mrs Hint versus
and Rodney Powell.

%EE
The latter
it pmveci to

teamed up on the day and
Eahad
worthy partnership.
*

It was decided that both couples should receive
prizes, and with the prcscntation of the prizes
a very happy day was concluded.

S

MlLKt a good food for all ages

There is no prerequisite qualification for entry.
Further particulars may be obtained from the
Supervisorof EngineeringTrades, Sydney Technical
College, Wattle and Thomas Streets, Ultimo,
Prospects. Tracers are employed in various
departments of the State Public Service, and also
in private industry by consulting engineers and
firms engaged in the manufacture of metal goods,
glassware, electrical equipment, etc.

The award rate (State) for tracers under I 7 years
of age is $17.92 a week, rising to $30.60 a week
at 23 years of age. The Federal award rate. is
$29.96 a week for an adult female tracer.
U

Your Career
Draftsman%
Tracing
This icformation about d ~ u ~ tracing
n ~ sIurs bmz
extracted from Backgowid to Careers, fiblishes b y
the Vocational Guidance Bureau of the Deparlrnent
1;aboza and Industly.

0s

The tracer copies by tracing upon suitable
transparent material drawings whkh are prepared
by the draftsman. She is expected to use initiative
in arranging the layout, selecting suitable thicknesses
of line work and appropriate size and type of
lettering.
Personal qdcatiom, Keen eyesight, steady
hands, dexterity in using drawing instruments
and pens in hand lettering, and an aptitude for
neat and fine work art; needed for this occupation.

Training is available through a x-year MI-time
day mme of 24 hours a week at Sydney Technid
College, The c o w costs $30. I t
~ . S Obe
taken psurt-he in the evening.

In recent years, because of introduction of
photographic techniques, the demand for tracers
has decreased. Girls are advised to ensure that
they have a definite prospect of ernplopwrit
before commencing the training course.
Fzlrthtr infnmtion. Vocational Guidance Bureau’s
leaflet Drafmmns’ Tracing.

Aborlginal language course
By €3. J. s w ,
Director,
hbrabry*
University of Adelaide

ns ilr South Australia

b q ~ were
a made ofthe U~veAty's
of Adult Education which had, on
prevrouS io^, organized coum on Aboriginal
topics. But since this was essentially a h@tic
problem it war passed on to me, as Director of the
gc: l[l;nboratory.

D

The only rational way of teaching languages
to adults is by means of intensive language
laboratory CO-.
For this one needs specially
materials and specidly trained
teachers. f b m that no materials were
available artd ehat none of the linguists I knew
had any experience with language laboratory
mm.

me

languages are very
on ignorance. If the choice is betureen US learning
their language, or THEY learning ours, 1 believe
we have the advantage, especially in view of our
sumor ducatiom

one olten hem &at' it is
IF
for us to learn to talk a native
at least some ofthe people me!
nce of fieId workers &odd warn
rigines GSUL nod their heads and say
y* but their m-uent
actkm ofk
they have not really understosd h e
few of zh
?"kit3 is the m n s i d d
their awn
opinion of WtlflLrt workers, doctors, n m , and
missionaries.

8

only person to have m d e a tentative

~~

FROM ABORIGINAL QUARTERLY, PUBLISHED BY THE NATIONAL ONION OF AUSTRALIAN
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

from one unit to the next. Within six days we
produced sixteen units, sufficient for a basic intensive
cozu"sc of 3 weeks' duration. As soon as one unit
was finished it was typed by Jim
checked and corrected by Gordon,
ErnabeUa Mission, whom we had Aown into
e Springs. When all the manuscripts were
typed Ken Hale returned to the United States.

ckeawd

e Department of Adult Education which
ored the c o w received about 45 appIicatiom
prospecrive pdcipants. Most of these were
sponsored by the SA. Department of Abx@iniid
Aaairs and the Education Department, but we
had d m riming sisters, clerb a police O f i C e r $
an outback tour orgader and some research
workers
because they felt the need to
In the fouovVing September holidays the actual
learn th
tapes were produced in the Language L a ~ r ~ t o ~
in Adelaide, Gordon was invited to spealr the
tapes, and he was joined by Miss Lucy Lester,
a native speaker now living in Addaide.

given in the first period to the whole p u p . Then
~ groups,
one
the ~
~ divided
d h ?~two
n
~ of which
went to the lab. for practice, while the other did
some private study in tutorial. After the end of the
second period the groups were switched around.
M e r lunch the whole procedure was repeated.

exercise.
Language learning involves an
intellectual grasp of general rules. but these in
themelves do not guarantee an
performance in the language, as anyom knows
who did 4 years of schoal French, but cannot
converse in the language.
Language learning is not only a matter of insight,
but also of skills and habits. In a way it is more
lifre learning a musical instrument, which requires
a knowledge of theory, but also constant practke in
prder to become a pelrfonner. We are interested
~ f fp
~ ~ language
~ i per&ome:rs
n ~
rather than:
solid ~~~,
for language is essentially
a means of communication, This is why a course
?$as o m devotes a good deal of tiwe to re~tition,
mtation, quatiom and a m e m , an
of S~CtureSl,

It is not easy to gauge the success of such a course,
Certainly there was a fine and keen a
of learning during the course. But individuals
differ greatly in their rate ofa
dozen (as indicated by test results) were almost
faultless; everyone attained a goad standard of
pmnunciation. The majority gained a solid
knowledge of the elements of the language and
ody one or two p p l e were c ~ r n p ~ at
~ ?seaw
~~y
It will depend a great deal on the we these
people are go in^ to make of their knowledge. If,
upon returning to the field, they put it into action
straight away, they will now have been consolidating
their
If they do not practice it
stantly, their knowledge aVill n~ doubt fade.
ut even if they do not use it constantly, they will$
we hope, retain a number af mefd phrases which
th Aboriginal people,
they can use when
, since the dark people:
Even this will still be
of this continent will know that this pemn has gone
to u n d ~ them,
~ ~ dEven one
~~~~~~~~~

Assimilation
and the use af
Aboriginal languages

BY W I L F R E DH. DOUGLAS

FROM THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN DEPARTMENT OF NATIVE WELFARE’S NEWSLETTER

Hundreds of people are speaking Aboriginal
languages in Australia today.
Out of the multiple scores of Aboriginal
languages still in use, approximately fifty different
Australian Aboriginal languages are used daily
in preference to English.
Are these languages hindrances to the carrying
out of our policies or can they be used as
instruments ?

Nature of Australian languages
After 180 years of European contact in Australia,
there are still hundreds of descendants of the
original inhabitants of this island continent who
delight themselves in their own traditional activities.
They still enjoy the hunt and the kill, the song
and the ceremony, they observe the kinship
regulations and obligations, the power of the
elders and the force of the native law. They
express themselves with wit and puns, with
vehemence and entreaty, in the polysyllabic words
of their ancient tongues.
What is the nature of these Aboriginal languages?
Are they worth considering as instruments of
communication? Are they not restricted in
vocabulary and unpredictable in their usage?
Guesses at the number of words in an Australian
Aboriginal language range from a few dozen to
four or five hundred. But it is unlikely that any
living language has fewer than 20,000 words.
Zulu, in Africa, for example, has at least 30,000
words, and the vocabularly listed for a Central
Australian language, Aranda, totals 40,000 items,
including religious and hunting vocabulary.
Instead of being unpredictable, these languages
have highly predictable inflectional systems, In
one Kimberley language there are said to be 3,000
inflections for the transitive verb alone. In the
Western Desert language there are only four verb

classes, but their forms for various moods and tenses
are easily memorized because of their remarkable
regularity. As in classical Greek, many Australian
Aboriginal languages have singular, dual and plural
forms of the personal pronouns, and even inclusive
and exclusive forms for the dual and plural
pronouns.
These languages are also “productive” in nature,
that is, they have the power to produce new forms
to keep abreast with cultural progress and new
discoveries. Words for such concepts as “pensions”,
“Native Welfare Department”, “radio” and
“satellite” may be produced by a number of
linguistic devices. One of these is by transliteration,
the manner in which we adapted the Aztec word
chocolatl to English pronunciation as “chocolate”.
Or new meanings may be given to old words
(illustrated in English by our use of “Mirage” for
a ‘(jet fighter”), by compounding (English:
“television”), by producing completely new words
(English “Zoak”, etc.), by onomatopoeia (English
examples : “chug-chug” and c‘zip-(fastener)”),
and by other methods.
The Aboriginal speakers also use metaphors and
idioms, allegory and metonomy, and other figures of
speech. By intonation they can indicate attitudes
and emotions, such as irony, sarcasm, surprise and
interest. Although their literature is unwritten,
they have a vast store of mythology and tradition,
of narratives and knowledge. Even the least
widely spoken Aboriginal languages are adequate
for expressing all the thoughts and ideas of the
people using them.
Australian Aboriginal languages, therefore, may
be useful tools for communication and education.
Indeed, as a team of UNESCO experts have
reported, “There is nothing in the structure of
any language which precludes it from becoming
a vehicle of modern civilization.” (The Use of
Vernacular Language in Education, p. 68.)
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s of the

The question ROW arises. ‘$Is not the use of
Aboriginal languages itself a barrier to
assimilation?”
sides, depending on who
language. The tkct that
the people themselves can speak in their own
vernaculars need be no b d e r to their kaming the
national language or to their ~~~~~~~g in the
wider life of the ~
~
o culture.~
Multifingualism is no disgrace in our Society.

If we ask what is the effect on our
should we owselva use the Aborigina
we m y better a m e r the question by
at the nature of the programme,

to reach the ma31 in the street, The most e
a man’s mind is through his own
Should we expect the customer to learn our
sa that we can advertise OUT

N d to Ik!ide
Advertising
There
is also
A is not enough,
~
~
~ need
to mect the objdom ofthe ~ ~ ~ IS obe able
r n
to diacusg his problems, to be able to lead him
through the maze of comptexities of cultural
change to the place of acceptance and comittaI
to new standards of living and working.

Wether we are Covenunent
schmhachem, social workers

“hether we are driven by love, by g m k e
concern for the people, or merely by the conviction
that “midits are a nuisance”, the p m g ~ of“
e
a&milation is being initiated by us. We believe
we have the
whether the p p I e d k e
their need or not.
then, or, in other words? to
acceptance of ow policies
d recognize three demanclls

Neediuc3iw!
Without dear and adequate instructions for its
we, the h o d e is likely to neglect the new
vmmm deaner and retwn to the use of the old
broom. Adjustment to a new cultural outlook,
to a new set of laws and customs, to new belie&and
standards, i3 a complex operation. Special
&truetion is needed. Instructions must be easy
to follow. W e written directions

~

~

area of interest falls into

increasing number of courses in modern descriptive
becoming available in Awtralia. At
m a , the tools for breaking into new
languages are not only put into the hands, but
facility in using them is given at linguistic workshops
and in field simulation sessions.

category and there i no linguist already =;ped
to analyse and describe it, for you there is an

The learning of any language means much
discipline of
a great deal of determination,
to become a little child again.
and the will
The acquisition of an Aboriginal language, however,
is not only a valuable instrument in the hand of
the welfare worker, the educator or the missionary;
but it is also the mark of identification which
convinces the Aboriginal that these are his friends.

been set up in 1-n

~~~~d~
form yet.

or have not

Applications am invited for two scholanhps
which have been established to enable persons of
AUS
Aboriginaf descent to complete an
~ d ~ d u a course
t e at ~~n~ University.

~ o ~ ~ a t iand
o nincidental
,
expenses),
text b k s up to a maximum of $1,200
per annum, for the duration of the course.
CIOntinued tenwe of a schola
to SatMactory progress.

Applicants must be AustralEan Abrigines or
persons of A h r i g i d descent who either have
satisfied the
tion requirements praribed
for admissio
appropriate faculty of an
Australian University or expect
r
e
q prior
~ to 1st
~ March,
~
I~
~
The scholarskips will cover afl reasonable costs
necessariiy assmiatd with living (including

r details a b u t the scholarships may be
fbm the undersigned, m*&whom tipplktiti~m
m y%k ~ Q ~1968.
b ~ ,
Academic Registrar

Wellington Road,
Clayton, Victoria 3168
Telephone 5e~.o81
I

Judy lnglis Essay Prize I968
Judy Inglis worked among Aboriginal people in
M e l h m e and Adelaide and at the time of her
death in a car accident in 1961 was employed
by the Australian Institute of ABoriginal Studies.
Her f ~ e n d shave donated money to enabie an
essay prize to he awarded in mernory of her.

The d e s far the 1968 competition are as follows:

4. Entries must be typewritten or legibly handMrlcitsen, using one side of the paper only.
be judged by a panel of Judges to
be
y the Chmd of the Institute, and
their decision will be find,

5

etition will be announced

z. A prize of $50 will be given far the
on the place of Aboriginals in Australi
2, The wsay m y deal with this topic as a whole or
with any aqect of it.

The Secretary, Australian Institute of Aboriginal
Studies, Box 553,
City$ A.C.T. 2601,
Austrafia.

anguage
Abon’ghes at a 3-day school at Evans Head
late in May were
ey wanted
hw ‘hlive’’
Lisnore*s
newspaper.

The ‘‘bumiug question” was fand. They hacl
told him they wanted their own land.

h p g e was one of three questions
at Evans Head.

Aborigines arranged the school, with
the assistance of Sydney U ~ v e ~ Depaftment
~ ~ ’ $
of Adult Education.

“I thinlk they have. been

M[r Grey said they had been very receptive to
the idea.
Also the women had brought h m New Zealand
matsy kits and
made k m flax. They were
c 3 . m u I s d othm 50 gu, inro
and on
artides
hes to get materialts to d e
here- These activitia wodd help keep their
p d e of race, he said,
Mr Grey stid he was happy with the attendance.
He had stipulated that thax present must be

Hewould rather 27
Mr Grey added.
Wibims, who livd at Woodenbong
w Sydney, opened the mhmL
Social worker with the A b
een Lester, Spoke at

COrabJ women returned h r n New
en gave tsleir impressions.
Also at the BchboJ. were University of N.S.W.
students interested in the A b 1 movement,Mim
&w. Henwood, Sydney University Aboriginal
r charle;s Frencb, and secretary DO a
addt education at Sydney University,
watt.

the Mediterranean and is not really a nut at allbut is the pit of a stone fmit related to the peach.
Walnuts were known to the ancient Greeks and
Hebrews; the English walnut tree of today is a
descendant of the original wild Persian tree.

Peanuts
Peanuts are really legumes-eousins of dried
beans. They are usually classed as nuts because
of their similar composition. Although peanuts
originated in Brazil they are now grown wherever
the climate is warrn. Their high nutritional
value is welcome in many underdeveloped countries.
The peanut is unique in that the flower stalk
bends down and the young fruit are pushed into
the ground where they ripen until they are dug up
at harvest.
Peanuts can be eaten roasted, as peanut butter,
or they can be crushed and heated to give the
smooth yellow oil used for cooking and salads.
Other products from peanuts include margarines,
coffee substitutes, soaps, linoleum, ink, dyes,
facial creams, axle grease and wood stains. Peanut
shells make good fuel or cattle feed.
And they are highly nutritional, too.

Other nuts

“nwts” are nice
Some human “nuts” will send you up the wall,
but the edihlenut gives you a highly concentrated
food rich in protein, fat and calories. And most
nuts also contain valuable amounts of iron and
B-group vitamins, says the N.S.W. Department
of Health.
Primitive man knew the value of nuts, which
have become mainly a “nibbling food” since
civilized man cultivated wheat, corn and rice.
Nut-producing trees are scattered among different
families of plants in many parts of the world.
Some, like the coconut, grow on palms in the
tropics; others, like the cashew or the Brazil
nut, grow on rare tropical trees in the dense jungles
of South America.
The water chesnut is found in Asia; the hazelnut
comes from a shrub which grows in Europe and
North America, while the almond flourishes around

Some of the many other kinds of nuts are
chestnuts, pistachio nuts (green nuts grown in
Turkey and Italy), pecans (small walnuts grown in
the U.S.A.), and filberts (cultivated hazelnuts
grown in Spain).
Nuts can make a worthwhile contribution to
the diet, and could well be eaten instead of sweets,
Because of their high density and the large amount
of fibre present, nuts should be well chewed;
Chewing separates the fibre or cellulose and
allows digestive juices to penetrate the nut. Very
young children should not be given nuts because
they may swallow them the ‘%vrong way”.
If you are overweight, steer clear of nuts. Not
only are they a concentrated source of proteins,
fat and vitamins, they are also concentrated sources
of calories ( I oz of nuts contains about I 60 calories).

How to use them
Nuts are good “nibbling foods”, but they can be
used to add flavour to salads, desserts, sandwiches,
and sauces for meat dishes, Chopped nuts rnixed
with raisins, cream cheese or cottage cheese taste
beaut.
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TIP FOR THE MONTH. An old motor car
cylinder head makes a good workshop a n d ;
its flat surface is solid for shaping or hammering
metal, and spark plug and stud holes serve as
openings for knocking out rivets, pins or bolts.
David Kerin, 2z-year4d blind physiotherapist
who spent 5 years studying in London, has joined
the staff of Bankstown District Hospital. David
returned to Australia last year (see Dawn, January,
I9W.
,Under the heading “Eggs-actly’’, the Western
Australian Department of‘ Native Welhre’s
publication NewsLett,w carried this item:
.“Recently, in an effort to meet the heavy tourist
demand for carved m u eggs, the harassed Project
Officer at the Department’s Stock Ccntre in Pcrth
sent out an urgent cafl for 5esh suppiies to our
Eastern Division. Superintendent Cornish’s pithy
reply is worth recording. ‘The pOdb2iv of
obtaining m u eggs in August is so remote as to be
unworthy ofconsideration’, he said, ‘. . . in fist,
the eggs have become 90 mobile as to present a
definite: traffic hazard. May I suggest that the
order be ptnded until Apd, as, with only one
breeding season per year, this project is strictly

CSIRQ scientists in Melbourne have proposed
a plastic raincoat to keep Australia’s shecp wann
in winter. Almost a million sheep a year die
h m expure to cold, wind and rain. Everyone
knows that a sheep c r d with a kangaroo r d t s
in a wmly jumper. But a p h t i rainmat? Surely
the synthetics man&cturtrs are playing it a bit
close to the (sheep’s) bone.

,Napper, am Abor@~al tracker who works for
the police in Northern Territory, liited a car
weighing nearly a ton off a woman trapped under
it near the Qyeedand border early in July. The
driver of the car, a woman, was killed in the
accident, and her two women companions were
injured. After freeing the trapped woman, Napper
ran a mile to the Avon Downs police station.
.The petrol strike in July created a few good
stories. An AMOCO garage at Mona Vale told
prospective customers that “AIL My Octane’s
Cut Off’. The two counters most rushed in a
large Sydney store were selhg locking caps for
petrol tanks, and plastic syphon pumps. And a
Mclboumc-Sydney traveller hired a taxi cab for

seasonal.’ ”

the trip because ’planes were grounded.

t

t

Gay Gauntlet, winner of the 1C29,cm Doomben
en Thousand in Jdy, was hardly fkvourite with
its 25-1 starting price. But its Aboriginal jockey,
well-known “Darby” McCarthy, didn’t let that
worry him, and Gay Gauntlet got up in the last
stride to win by a nosc fhm Academy Star.

Nineteen-feadd
k
Aboriginal
Largs
Adclaide E
e in
t

Bob W m ? h t h Australia’s
pliccman,
duatcd at Fort
in
June. Bob
fimm cobma, on the west coast.

A sttam car returned to the factory in 1906
y its disappointed owner has helped make the
i k d y donaires. The car gave ita retired
m y o k owner a lot of trouble, so the factory
the
returned hjm its purchase pnce----in
form of shares, because the firm was short of cash
at the time. A few months ago the firm became a
public company, and the shares, which had been
thering dust since rgo6, were found by the
bt WOlzh $2,143,000.

Aboriginal Margaret Valadian, of Darwin,
has been elected president of an educational
institution which allows grants to 500 students
from the United States and 30 countries in Asia
and the Pacific areas. The students study at the
University of Hawaii, where I I Australian students,
including Miss Valadian, are studying for advanced
degrees under the grants. Miss Valadian graduated
from the University of Queensland in 1966 with a
bachelor’s degree in social studies. She went to
Hawaii in September 1967, to work for a master’s
degree in social welfare.
The manager and staff of a posh Sydney suburb
supermarket couldn’t understand why they found
packs of freshly ground coffee hidden in stacks of

soap powders, jams, and so on. The culprit was
a good customer with a compulsive urge to grind
coffee in the self service machine. Why did she
do it, and not buy the coffee? She loves the aroma
of ground coffee beans, but doesn’t drink coffee.
)F Good on you Lionel! !! In his first title defence
world bantamweight champion Lionel Rose
narrowly defeated on points his Japanese challenger
Takeo Sakurai in Tiokyo early in July. Lionel
was behind on points till the sixth round, when he
began the lion-hearted effort which enabled him
to retain his title. Lionel’s friend and manager
Jack Rennie, said that he would not let Lionel
defend his title for less than $60,000, and he would
not fight non-title bouts for less than $zo,ooo each.

-IT’S A FACT

The US. Gemini-6 rendezvous in space
project set for early 1966 will follow this
procedure. First the Agena target vehicle
is launched into a circular orbit (solid line)
298 kilometers high. About 100 minutes
later, astronauts Schirra and Stafford, in
Gemini-6, are launched into an elliptical
orbit (broken line). At point X, the
Gemini pilot fires booster rockets which
place the craft in a circular orbit. As the
astronauts maneuver their spacecraft into
a higher orbit they begin to catch up with
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the unmanned target vehicle. The astronauts are aided by their own radar and information from ground stations in making
the correct maneuvers required to intercept
Agena. When the distance between the
two craft is reduced to 67 kilometers, the
astronauts fire a powerful rocket burst which
boosts them into a position slightly ahead
of and facing Agena. Both craft are now
in the same orbit and traveling a t the same
speed-about 32,000 kilometers per hour.
However, there is no sensation of speed-

both craft appear to be simply hanging in
space. The Gemini crew edge their ship
closer to Agena by gentle puffs from the
maneuvering rockets. The rendezvous and
docking are completed when Gemini‘s neck
is inserted into Agena’s docking collar.
Later, the two craft will be separated.
Agena will be put through additional maneuvers on command from ground stations
and Gemini-6 will return home.

Hello Kids,
What did you do to celehrate National Aborigines
Day in July? If you did very little, or nothing,
make sure you play a bigger part next year.
Perhaps your schoolteacher will help you plan
for it. Why not a,k her?
National Aborigines Day is held each year to
let everyone know the skills and abilities of
Aborigines and their needs and problems. This
helps increase friendliness and understanding
between Aboriginals and whites.
Many years ago Aboriginal people had little
chance to become successful, but now things are
far, far better. Boys and girls, you must not think
that being Aboriginal means that YOU cannot bc
good at whatever you want to do. But you have to
work hard.
Nowadays you can look almost anywhere and
see Aborigines who have been successful in their
efforts. You will find them working as singers
and
musicians,
schoolteachers,
policcrnen,
professional footballers and in other sports, nurses,
in the army and navy, in the printkg indtistv
and most other industriez, in medicine-it‘s a long
list.
Late in June there were newspaper stories ahout
a man-not
Aboriginal-who was crippIed by
polio when he was 9 years old, and who returnrd
to Australia many years later as a world famot1s
ballet dancer.
“That would be hard to do”, I’ll bet you would
say. But think about David Kerin, a young
Aborigine who overcame blindness to becomeafter 5 years hard work in London-a qualified
physiotherapist. (Physiotherapy is the electrical
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treatment and massage of the human body.)
That was very hard to do, and don’t forget that
David is an Aborigine.
By the way kids, how have you liked my “What
is it?” puzzles? There’s another one on this
page. See how you go.
That’s all for no\$+kids,
See you next month.

WHAT XS IT?
See if you can recognize what this picture stiows.
This is not a competition. Look for thc answer
on page 7.

